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               Best Practices 

Practice 1:-Environmental awareness through Eco-club 

Goal:-To make our environment more substainable is a need in todays situation. Youth in 

college should know the importance of environment and they must work for make it more 

sustainable. For this they must aware about the importance of environment and what effort 

should be taken to make it sustainable. College form Eco-club, through which different 

environmental awareness activities are conducted so that students get aware about the 

environment in which they leaving and how they can make it sustainable for themselves and 

others.  

Objectives of the practices:  

 To conduct different environment related activity on different specific days. 

 To conduct guest lectures, workshops, quizzes, awareness program related 

environment 

 To make the students aware regarding environment related problems and how to work 

on them. 

 To develop intrest in students to work on making environment sustainable. 

 To aware them what are the possible hazards in future if they not care about the 

environment.  

Context:-During the year college form Eco-club in college and it was decided that to 

conduct the different environment base activities on occasion of different environment related 

days. So during the year on different occasion through different activities such as guest 

lectures, workshops, quizzes, awareness program we tried to make the students aware 

regarding environment.  

 The Practice:- During the year we conduct different environment base activites through 

Eco-club. 



 World environment day quiz 

 Eco-friendly rakhi making workshop 

 Seed ball preparation drive 

 Workshop on making Eco-friendly Ganesha 

 State level poster competition on occasion of science day 

 Guest lecture on socio-economic vulnaribility assesement of climate change 

 Guest lecture on occasion of world earth day 

 Itercolligiate quiz competition on occaassion of energy conservation day 

 Workshop on making eco-friendly holi colors  

 Tree plantation week  

 Water for bird activity 

 Workshop on making Eco-friendly diya  

 Intercolligiate quiz competition on World ozone day 

 World water day rally in Inderwada village and quiz competition 

Evidence of Success:  

 Every department successfully conducted allotted activity during thet year 

 All the activity having their own importance related to environment. 

 Students and faculty member show their active participation in each activity 

 Students get the knowledge how important to secure our environment  

 Students look forward with all the knowledge they get for making making 

environment sustainable.  

Problem Encountered 

 Extra time needed to conduct such activity 

 Disturbance in regular academic schedule 

Limitations: 

 Extra time needed so not possible to explore these activity at large level. 

 Students participation depend on their intrest 

 



Practice 02:- Importance of competitive examination lecture series and career conselling  

Goal:- As the college is in rurl area students having less opportunity to explore themselves 

due to the lack of proper guidance, financial situation etc. Competitive examination is best 

opportunity for them to make their future bright. So we want to make them aware regarding 

importance and future in  competitive examination. 

Context:-In todays situation competitive examination is best way to to make the future 

secure and bright. Competitive examination give each and every one equal opportunity to 

show their strength and get benifited from that. In rural area students are not aware of this 

practice so its our duty to make them aware of it. So during the year competitive examination 

cell run the lecture series on  importance of competitive examination. 

The Practice:-During the year different expert guest are invited from different areas who 

share the knowledge, expeience and importance of competitive examninations. Following 

lectures are conducted during the year.  

 Lecture 1 by Mr. Kiran Dange, API, Adavad police station 

 Lecture 2 by Mr. Vijay Rahangdale. Assistant professor economics ADM Bharsingi 

 Lecture 3 by Bharat Madhavi convener of cell talk on career katta by Maharashtra 

Government  

 Lecture 4 by Dr. Ravidra Kale, Associate professor, MSP Mandal college Beed 

 Lecture 5 by Ankush Marathe, director of Global academy of competitive 

examinations. 

 Lecture 6 by Mr. Ashwin Jaiswal, Assistant professor, Morris college Nagpur 

 Lecture 7 by Harishchandra Gawade, PSI jalakheda police station 

 Lecture 8 by Hitesh Vaswani, Assistant professor, Nabira Mahavidyala Katol.  

 Evidence of Success: 

 All the events are conducted successfully and stucents found satisfied with knowledge 

they received. 

 Students started to work in the direction of competitive examination career.  

 



Problem Encountered 

 Many guest are conducted the lecture in online mode as they cannot afford to come to 

college 

 Extra expenditure required to conduct such event so not possible to arrarnge so many 

activities. 

 It also disturb the regular academic schedule of students 

Limitations: 

 Extra expenditure required to conduct such event so not possible to arrarnge so many 

activities. 

 

                                                  


